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of Felix Grundy, of N ashville, became a follower and ad
heren~ of An~1:ew Jackson, entered actively, Iike his neigh
bors, mto polit1cs, became a member of the state legislature 
and in 1825, when thirty years old, was elected to Congress' 
where he served continuously for fourteen years. When th~ 
Twenty-fourth Congress met in December, 1835, Polk was 
elected Speaker of the House of Representatives a position 
he continued to hold through that and the Twenty-fifth 
Congress. During his whole term in Congress he had been 
a consistent and steady follower of Jackson and Van Buren. 
He was also a steady opponent of John Quincy Adams both 
while Adams was President and when he sat in the House 
of Representatives. 

In 183!) Polk's service in the House of Representatives 
carne to an end, as he was elected governor of his state a 
position he held for two years. He was defeated for re-el~c
tion in the great Whig campaign of 1840, and again two years 
later; and when the spring of 1844 carne he had been more 
than three years out of office. His name however was then 
beginning to be suggested as a possible'candidati: for Vice
President, and as such he was addressed by a committee of 
c~tize?s of Cincinnati opposed to annexation, who inquired 
his v1ews upon the Texas question. Similar Ietters had 
bee:1. sent to other pr~minent men of both political parties. 
Wntmg from Columbia, Tennessee, on April 22, almost at 
the_sam~ ~oment that Clay and Van Buren were expressing 
their opm10ns, Polk announced his in tenns which had at 
least the merit of absolute frankness. 

"I have no hesitation," he said, "in declaring that I am in favor 
of the immediate reannexation of Texas to the territory and govern
ment ~f the United States. I entertain no doubts as to the power or 
e~ped1ency of_ th~ reannexation .... These are my opinions; and 
without deemmg_1t ~ecessary to ~xtend this letter, by assigning the 
many reasons which mfluence me m the conclusions to which I come, 
I regret to be compelled to differ so widely from the views expressed 
by yourselves, and the meeting of citizens of Cincinnati whom you 
represent." 1 

1 Jenkina's Polk, 120-123. 
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This letter, so different from those of Clay and Van Buren, 
must have had an important bearing on the action of the 
Democratic convention. 

The first name signed to the letter to Polk was that of 
Salmon P. Chase, a young lawyer known for his activity in 
behalf of fugitive slaves, and for his zeal in organizing the 
Liberty party throughout the United States. The begin
nings of this party dated back to the election of 1840, when 
a few roen met at Albany and nominated for President 
James G. Birney, of Ohio, very much against the wishes of 
Garrison and the more pronounced anti-slavery advocates. 
The movement made no impression in that excited cam
paign; but in August, 1843, a national convention of the 
Liberty party was again held at Buffalo, and Birney was 
once more put in nomination for the presidency upon an 
anti-slavery platform, chiefly written by Chase.1 

Finally a fourth convention, if it could be so called-for 
it was really a mass-meeting of people from various parts 
of the country, representing nobody but themselves-was 
held in Baltimore on the same day as the Democratic con
vention, and it put in nomination John Tyler. The hall 
was decorated with banners bearing the inscription "Tyler 
and Texas." Tyler, as he subsequently related, had been 
advised by his friends to take his chances in the Democratic 
convention, but he had thought it impossible to do so. "If 
I suffered my name to be used in that Convention, then I 
become bound to sustain the nomination, even if Mr. Van 
Buren was the nominee. This could not be. I chose to 
run no hazard, but to raise the banner of Texas, and con
voke my friends to sustain it." 2 The truth was that Tyler 
was infatuated with the notion that "the banner of Texas" 
would of itself suffice to rouse the country and carry its 
bearer triumphantly into the White House. His anxiety 
and eagerness for re-election were very manifest to those 
with whom he talked.3 

1 Schucker's Chase1 47, 69. 
• Tyler's Letters and Times of the Tylers, II, 317. 
• Meigs's Ingersoll, 264-266. 
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His friends having, therefore, been thus "convobd " duly 
~io•~ him and forthwith adjoumed. They n,;,ed. no 
V1ce-1:1-dent, and they adopted no platform. No p]at
form, mdeed, was required., for Tyler could stand with per
f~ ~ort on that of the democraey, which embodied. ,n 
bis belit;fs and heartily SUBtained bis Bank vetoea aod the 
&DDeutioD of Texas. 

The adoption of the Democratic platform the aeleetion of 
Polk as the Democratic candidat.e, aod ~ defeat of Van 
B~ on the l?°°und of bis aoti-Texaa attitude, were alone 
~en~ to bnng_ the question of Texas to the front. But 
mt.ereat m the subJeet was immenaely inc~ by the action 
of the Seoat.e in rejeeting Tyler's treaty, almoet immediately 
alter the Iast of the nominating conventions had been held. 
0n June ~• 1844, ~ve daya after the adjournment of the 
~tic convention, the Seoat.e, by a vot.e of 35 to 16, 
nfuaed ~ts approval. ~very Northem stat.e except New 
Hampehire, Pennsylvama, Indiana,aod Illinois voted agaiDBt 
the treaty, as did ail the Whig senato:rs but one. Of the 
Democrats, fifteen were in favor of it and seven againat it • 
b~t the sev'en included. Benton, Wright, and other devoted 
fnends of Van Buren, who were still sma.rting under hia 
defeat. 
. Tyler's and ~oun's opponents probably hoped. aod be

lieved ~t this waa. the end of the annoying question of 
annexation, for the time being et leaat · but if so they had 
very much underestÍDl&ted the reso~uln~ ai:d persist
ellce of the President. He had come to the conclusion, 
~ before, that Texas could be admittéd as a stat.e in the 
Umo~ b)'. ao act ?f Congress, "under that provision of the 
eonstit~tion of this Govemment, which authorizes Congress 
to admit new states into the Union" · and when the treaty 
was signed he had promised the T~ representatives tW 
! . the treaty failed in the Senat.e, he would urge Congrem, 

m the strongest terms," to enact a Iaw admitting Texaa 
as a stat.e.1 

27~~~-:, ~-: ~~= 12, 1844; Ta,. Dip. e,,,,,, 11, 
Wl ""' _,,. 1A) han beon 6m ..... 
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The details of procedure were settled et a conference on 
llunday, the fifth of May, between Calhoun ltld Charlee J. 
Jngersoll, of Pennaylvania, the chairmao of the Committee 
Oll Foreign Aff&i:rs of the House of Represent&tivea, who .... 
eager in support of aonexat.ion. It was agreed, the latt.er 
noted in bis diary, "that if the Seow. reject the treaty of 
Texas, I am to move it embodied. in a bill in the House." 
The next day he •w Tyler, who approved. the auggeation, 
but promised to let Ingersoil hear from him again. 

By the ~ooiog of June the plan had been somewhat 
modified., and as modified was ready in ail its detaila. 0n 
Monday, June 3, Ingeraoll talked. with Van Zandt, the Texan 
rnioister, on the subjeet, and Iater with Calhoun. The mo
ment the Senate either rejected the treaty or laid it on the 
table Tyler W&B-

,. to ~ a full open meaaage to the Houae to ave u an appeal to 
the people on tbat 1111bject, when Congrea adjoum. ••• 'The people 
an to be appea1ed to everywbae to condemn Clay, Bmton and Van 
Bmen'• opposition to immtdiata anneution. The tbm _.u,ing 
and r.ilting and all important queetion is whether Tyler aball COll

voke Conpeas in special session -ty in September, auppoaing tbat 
the minority in wbich Texas is in both bouses may become then a 
majority by meaDS of popular will 0D tbat 1111bject. The plan ÍI all 
elean and good but for Tyler's desire to be elected President, for wbich 
he ia fomented by crowds of vulgar fellowa, deluding bim to get placea. 
But for tbia the p~ plan is exeellent to carry Texas and defeat 
Clay by the same blow." 1 

0n June 11, therefore, three days aft.er the final vote in the 
Senate; Tyler, after consulting the Texan representatives, 1 

published bis appeal to Congress and the people. He evi
dently had ao uowavering eonfidence in the popular desire 
for expsnsion. He believed that the people were with him 
upon this question; that the advantages of Texas could be 
IOlled by Bendenon, Mting Secretary of Stale of Teua, in inlllnlalicu 1A> 
Bunt, Dee. 31, 1836; t'bid., I, 164. 11 bad beon n,¡,eatedly d...-1 lince. 
lt il of inWM 1A> note t.bal Hawaii na amiered by joinl reoolulion of CoDc,eoo, 
Ju!J 7, 1888, úler il wu fom,d t.bal a lrN,ly of 111uentioo could not oom
lllalld • t.wo-lbirda majority ol lbe Senale. 

• Meip'o ¡_.,a, 268. 
• V111 Zllldl 111d B....ier- 1A> Joneo, June 10, 18"; Ta,. IXp. C,,,,., ll, 28'. 
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made IIIIIIÍfeilt dming the coune of tAie J)Nlidential --. 
palp; IDll that tbe 81iatebce of alavery would not prevent 
the gnat a. ol vot.ers from declaring tbrmalves in favor 
of IDD!!Wion. But alavery eJplDlinn was the one obetaele 
wbich Tyler eridently UDderrat.etL Yet neither he nor any
body elae eerioualy doubt.ed that tbe exiatence of alavery 
in Tem was the real objection to annexation, and that all 
the talk of Clay and Van Buren and their followera as to 
conatitutional questiomi, or as to tbe danger of a wv with 
Maico, or as to international righta and dutiee, was mere 
beatiug of tAie air. If it had not been for alavery tbe coun
try would probably not have hesitat.ed; but, as it was, tbe 
ltrongly held and wide-apread objection to any eztenaion 
of alave tenitory nmdered tbe fat.e of the question eztreme1y 
doubtlul.l 

Tbe Preaident began bis rn ff ?f June 11, 18", by the 
Btaternent, that the power of Coogre. was fully competent 
to IOOOOlplisb everything that a formal ratifir.ation of the 
ve,.ty could have accomplisbed, and that therefore bis duty 
would be imperfectly performed ü he failed to lay before 
tbe HOUBe everything in bis p01!Be811ion which would enable 
it to act with fuil light OD the subject. 

•¡ reprd," he aaid, "the queetion involved in dime p,,wefinp 
u one of vut magnitude, and u addr8ing itself to intasts of an 
elevat.ed and enduring cbaract.er. A republic, cot.erminoua in terri
toq with oar o,m, of irnrnenae ffllOUl'Ce8, wbich require only to be 
broupt under the influeooe of oar confederate and free lywt.ern, in 
order to be fulJy developed-promieing, at DO dietant day, through the 
fertility of ita IOil, narl,y, if not entirely, to duplicate the e%pOlta of 
the COUDtry, thereby rnaking an addition to the carrying-tr¡de, to an 
amount almoet ilM'lllce!able, and giving a new irnpulae of irn
irnportance to the eommercial, rnanufacturing, agricultunl, and abip
ping inta.te of the whole Union, and at the earne time afonling pro, 
tection to an apoaed frontier, an4 placing the whole COUDtry in a 
COllditlon of aeearity and ~se a territoq eettled lllOlltly by emi
gran1a froni the Unit.ed Statee, who woald brin¡ bac1c with them, 

, ,,_ ... - "'1 cloorly expc,rncled by the lata PN,I_,.. a..... in 
an artic1e on "The Fint 8tap ol lho Mcmrneot fer the An•-liqa ol T111111," 
A-. Hill. R,,,, X.~ 
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¡ - aallllllaqumeblemetl ....... ... -Ji,Alie lllt tf 1e.4 le&, , 't.ldilma• ......... -id 
u atdeat atterh-t to oar •. ~ ' tboee who, imdll' the 
,- fall to intlnlt moet deeplf m ita .,_, falthful adlllinllltra
-mlitmtu~ ha'fll become nep-'ble f'lr the 

E - • • 

'°: of .::C.~~ it properfar-toa,1 ~ a b.. "'" 
So wbi1e I •" nptded tbf- ,_..,_ ti, be -

- aaly to edd, tbat 'table fCll'lD in which it -id be 
••iNwl by tnav u ~ IUl to -i to ..., ot1ier u-

tleetmd._~petihle ~ the ~. '11111 liblf fD ~ eject, I atand pnpared to yield lll1 moet pn,mpt and aeti'fll co-

uperrtion ----=- ...__ ... u to tlie - in wlDell it alill be •11ie peat q-- ar-uu> • 

..... bat wliedMr it aball be -,mptiehed IJ' IMlt. 
•'l'lie fiilP"4'P1P1iv of. clriling t1-t y111nin ■ -+Mmffli 1lpCIII 

'l'I"-" 

'nle Preaident'• piqwal, of.-, CIIFFl8 ~late~~ 
• 1 anytbing to be ~ in regard to 1t, and ~ 

IIIBllMlll or ~ ~ but BenUm in tbt Benste, m 
• week eongn._ ~ elear had fint introduced 
Clll:ler to make bis own y-- ' method to be 

exp]ained bis notion of the proper 
~in aecuring Texas, a reBWt he, or at any rate bia 
COIIBtituenta, very mueh ~ He thought ~= 
llhould authorize the Preaident to ~ negotia • that if 
both Mexico and Texas, but coupled Wl~!i ~!°?::gbt be 
the 811!8Dt of Mexico could not be at U \.ed 8tateB 
dispellfled with, when tbe Congresa of ~ :e:i_ton' ro-deem aueh aseent to b> nnuMess 7Y • s P. 
may was not taken seriously by anybody, bis suggeation c1 the 811!8Dt of Mexico should be formally ~, and u: 
dispellfled with whenever Congresa saw fit, beiDg too 

'rioualy futile. tbe residential cam-
Wlth the adjournment of ~ngresa P 'th • 't and 

paign was fairly opened, and 1t was waged _wi : united 
eameatness all over tbe country. The Whiga 
and enthusiastic under their strongest leader; the ~ 
crata were divided and doubtful, and Van Bunm, W~t, 
Bmton and otbers were openly opposed to ~ one 18808 

•~bich their convention had been carried for auch :,el:, unknown candidatP.I! as Polk and DaJlaa. But as 
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time passed the popular feeling became more manifest and 
the hopes of the Democratic party revived. 

In different parts of the country the contest seemed to 
turn upon different questions. In the larger cities particu
larly the "Know-Nothing" issue played an important part. 
In Philadelphia, in July, there was a serious riot, as there 
had been in New York at the spring election for mayor, 
when a N ative American candidate was elected. But the 
Democrats on the whole profited by tbis agitation.1 

The tariff also was important, especially in Pennsylvania. 
Both parties had adopted vague or unmeaning statements 
in their platforms. Clay was unquestionably the candidate 
most inclined to a protective policy, and the Democratic 
newspapers in Pennsylvania, therefore, found themselves 
compelled to protest that Polk was anything but a free
trader, and that he favored what was lucidly described as 
"a judicious revenue tariff giving ample incidental protec
tion to all American industries." But elsewhere, and es
pecially in the crucial state of New York, the controversy 
over Texas was the real and decisive issue. 

On that subject the South was pretty generally agreed, 
although by no meaos a unit for the Democratic candidate. 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and Louisiana were all known to be exceedingly 
close; and the Whigs hoped that with judicious avoidance 
of anti-slavery arguments by too zealous orators in the North 
they might all be carried for Clay. Alabama, Mississippi, 
and South Carolina alone were known to be hopelessly 
Democratic, for sorne of their more hot-headed citizens were 
going about declaring that the possession of Texas was in
finitely more important than the continuance of the Ameri
can Union. 

The political conditions, therefore, craved wary walking 
on the part of the Whig Ieaders. If they advocated annexa
tion, they were going contrary to the declarations of their 
candidate, and were certain to offend a strong and growing 

1 
As to the influence oí the 11 Know-Nothing" movement in the campaign 

of 1844, see McMaater's Hiewry of the Peopk of the U. S., VII, 369-385. 
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sentiment at the North. If, on the other hand, they took 
vigorous ground against annexation, they were met by 
almost a certainty of losing the whole vote of the South. 
They had hoped, like Clay, to limit discussi~n ~o "the ~Id 
Whig policies," and, like Clay, they were. all ~dignant wit~ 
Tyler at bis having forced a new .q~~st10n mto the preS1-
dential campaign. But just as polit1c1ans can ~!dom fore
see, so they can never control the issues upoi_i which pop~ar 
elections will actually turn. Whig speakers m the camp'.11gn 
confined themselves, as far as possible an~ as long as poss1ble, 
to other questions; but as time went by 1.t became more and 
more evident that Texas was the real lSSUe. . The Demo
cratic platform had made that measure an art1cle of party 
faith, in spite of Wright and Benton and _van Bure~, and 
these dissatisfied leaders were now all working har~ornously 
with the rest of the party. Wright, who had declmed to be 
the candidate for Vice-President, had been r~luctantly per
suaded to run for governor of New York, which brought to 
the party the support of Van Buren an~ his friends. .Bent~n, 
too, had been brought to support the ticket, ~ontentm.g ~
self with favoring annexation in general, while reservmg bis 
criticisms for the particular measure advocate? by Tyler. 

These facts did not fail to be noted by fore1gn observers. 
The British and French govemments early 0 the year 1844 
had agreed to make a joint formal protest agaJ?st the ~exa
tion of Texas by the United States, a pro¡ect which was 
abandoned when they were informed that the Senate would 
in all probability decline to approve a treaty for that pur
pose. About the first of June, however, ½1rd Aberdeen 
had discussed with the representatives oí Mexico ~nd Te~as, 
in London, a plan for a jo!nt. guarantee of Mexico agamst 
American aggression by Bntam and France, t:Pºº the con
dition that Mexico would acknowledge the mdependence 
of Texas.' 

, See Chapter XXII, above. On May 1_7, 1844, Lord Brougham, in~ Ho~ 
of Lords and on May 20 Mr. J. Hume, to tbe House oí Commons, .. ~b t 
question; about the annexa.tion treaty. Aberdeen exprcssed,,thc ºP1:°-1ºº 8 

the whole subject in volved II quite new a.nd unexampled quest1ons, pªºf 
promised. 11 thc most scrious attcntion II on the part oí the government. ee, 
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The British and French ministers in W ashingt 
much alarmed when th I on were 
were under disc . ? earned_ that these Iatter proposals 
could more cen:;on, ?tr tthhey nght'.y judged that nothing 

. Y llill e e Amencan peopl · f 
annexat10n than an atte t b E e m avor of 
·t Th mp Y uropean powers to t 
1 . ey therefore wrote to th . . preven 
urging that nothing should be Jlf respec~1ve governments, 
after the presidential election hadº~:i_pub~cly, at least w:1til 
by Great Britain and Fran d hen pace, as any action 
would have the ce ~ er t e suggested agreement 
"Texas uld b ve;Y op~oSite effect to that intended. 

. wo e Immed1ately anne d d . 
leavmg it to th G . xe an occup1ed, 
. e uaranteemg Powers to carry t th b-
¡ects of the agreement as best they might." ou e o 

"I t is scarcely necessary for us to k " 
by the rejection of the late Treat :mar ' ~akenham wrote, "that, 
Texas must not be considered y d' e questton of the annexation of 
must be looked upon as th as _ ,spose<! of. On the contrary it 
engages the attention of th: ;ues~1on ;h1ch at this moment most 
one of the most prominent Sub :~can ;"P)e, and which will form 
ing the approaching election t¿ th ~ ag'.tation and excitement dur
~aid that both questions will be tri.':i res,dency. In fact i_t may be 
is to say if the feel' . f at one and the same time: that 
Mr p ' mg m avour of annexation h uld d 

· olk, who stands upon that int t d 
8 0 

pre ominate, 
support of the democratic a t eres ' an who has moreover the 
ings may opera te against hipm r wy'.Uebxceplt where anti-annexation feel-

" If h · • 1 e eected appily the party op sed t : 
Clay, who has taken a stanf in ° ª~~exabon should prevail, .Mr. 
the man; in which case alth ho~s1bo_n to that measure, will be 
thought of as abandoned or do;g t de i¡;o¡ect must not even then be 
pee~ of its being discussed with :~: c:i1~ ere would ~t l_east be.ª pros-
1ts importance, and by the interest h~":,8 anthd d1gruty reqwred by 
entitled to take in it. w ,e O er powers are justly 

"According to this view of th . . 
that the Govts. of England an/ Fquestton it seems to_ us, l\fy Lord, 
the success of Mr Cla . d rance have everythrng to gain by 

· Y· an accordmgly that h t . . 
any way unfavourably aff t h. w a ever m,ght m 
avoided." 1 ec is prospects ought by all meaos to be 

~ore bluntly, said they would not follo h 
m the publication of diplomatic doc w \: _example set by other countrieB 
3 ser., LXXIV 1227 1330 ) wnen~ m !he newspapers,-(Hansard 

1 Pak nh I J • I 

e am to Aberdeen, June 27, 1844; E. D. Adama, 178. 
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Aberdeen was convinced by this eiq>osition of the popular 
sentirnent in the United States, and at once proposed to 
France a postponement of the project, to which Guizot very 
readily agreed. 1 

One obstacle to Democratic success was, quite obviously, 
the candidacy of Tyler. Slender as his following might be, 
it divided the ranks of those who favored annexation, and 
to that extent tended to favor Clay's chances; and as 
the campaign progressed the Democratic leaders more and 
more strongly urged Tyler to withdraw his name. General 
Jackson wrote to a friend, evidently for Tyler's eye: 

"Mr. Tyler's withdrawal at once would unite ali _the Democrats 
into one family without distinetion. This would render our vietory 
easy and certain, by bringing 1\1r. Tyler's friends in to tl1e support of 
Polk and Dallas,-received as brethren by them and their friends
all former differences forgotten, and ali cordially united once more 
in sustaining the Democratic candidates."' 

The President yielded at last, and on August 21 published 
a letter addressed "to my Friends throughout the Union,'' 
withdrawing from the contest. He had been led, he said, 
to accept the nomination because he had been threatened 
with irnpeachment for having negotiated the Texan treaty, 
and for having adopted precautionary measures to ward off 
any blow which might have been airned at the peace and 
safety of the country.' A large proportion of the Demo
cratic party had exhibited hostility and "the most unre
lenting spirit of opposition," and he had felt himself in 
honor bound to maintain his position "unmoved by threats, 
and unintimidated by denunciations." He had also had 
sorne hope that "the great question of the annexation of 
Texas" might be controlled by the position he occupied. 
But since he had accepted the nomination for President 
the action of the House of Representatives, in passing reso-

1 Aberdeen to Cowley, July 18, 1844; Cowley to Aberdeen, July 22, 1844; 
ibid., 181, 182. 

1 Niles's Reg., LXVI, 416. 
• Chancellor Kent had expressed the opinion that Mr. Tyler's course in 

relerence to Texas and the sending of military forces to the border, laid him 
open to impeacbment. 
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lutions a · hi . . . pprovmg s. vetoes, had gone a long way toward 
¡ustüymg and upholding his policy; and since the ad. ourn
ment ~f Congress the language of the press and the ~eo le 
had _s\ill fu;ther expressed approbation of the acts of ihe 
~rru~strat10n. _To a great extent, therefore, his reasons for 

commg a candidate had been removed 
. "'ith respect to the Texas treaty, he d~clared that h 
i~ ~~ ma~e he had anticipated receiving the support :o~~ 
o ay an Van Buren; because when Clay was Secret f 
State to Mr. Adams and when "an B S ary o f S 1 • urcn was ecretary 
o tat~ to General Jackson, each in his turn had attem ted 
to obtam the annexation of Texas. P 

th: If i~-~~d beef n cha_rged that the administration was prompted by 
am ' ion o securmg the greatest boon to th 

whole country, in the acquisition of a territor so ~;ountry, ~nd the 

~~ so ~nseparably connected with the inter.:t oí evi:::i~::en _,ts::• 
ruon, ~ould have ~lead _guilty without a moment of hesit~~ione 

~dd. ~ ~,e~ed, :d still beheve, that the annexation oí Texas would 
s eng ' and serve to perpetuate it for ages yet to 

~nd _my bes~ ~~orts, _while I remain in oflice, will be directed to ::;'. 
mg ,ts acqms1bon, either now or ata future day.", 

A . t h' gams t. IS now reunited Democracy most of the Whi 
speakers failed to offer any effective opposition Th g 
were h~pered by Clay's declaration that neither t~~ 
annexat10n of Texas nor the extension of slaver . 
themselv~s objectionable, so that their oppositknw~;ul~ 
not _be di~c~ to the thing itself, but only to the man
ner m whi~h J~ was proposed to be done--obviousl not a 
very effect1ve ~ue for a national campaign. y 

Of ali the leadrng men in the ,vrug party Webster was the 
only ?ne who had fully_realized the importance of the Texas 
9uest1_on, or who perce1ved clearly that the party had ut 
1tself mto a false position. Upon this . t hi P 
quite clear. pom s record was 

"Time," he wrote in 1843, "has airead sh h . 
siderable were the grounds upon which th yl d~wn Whiº"." r~lly u,icon-e ea mg gs m Congress 

' LeUer, ana Time, o/ the Tykr,, II, 342-349. 
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went into their crusade against the President. Time has already 
shown how unimportant, practically and really, the measures were 
which threw them into such a flame.. Who cares anything now about 
the hank bills which were vetoed in 18411 Or who thinks now that, 
if there were no such thing as a veto in the world, a Bank of the United 
States, upon the old models, could be established?" 1 

As a member of Tyler's cabinet he had been made well 
aware, from his conversations with the President, of the 
latter's views in regard to Texas, and after his retirement 
from the cabinet a long and friendly interview with Up
shur had put him in possession of the hopes and intentious 
oí the administration. Webster indeed had long felt deeply 
distressed at the prospect he foresaw of the danger to the 
Union arising out of the Texan controversy, and early in 
1844, although he believed that ali New York and New 
England were opposed to the annexation of Texas, he ex
pressed the opinion that strong efforts ought to be made to 
arouse the North upon the subject. A spring election being 
about to take place in Connecticut, he declared that if it 
was in his power he would make the Texas question a lead
ing feature oí the con test. "If I had the means," he said, 
"l would send men to Connecticut who would run through 
the State from side to side, with their arms stretched out, 
crying Texas! Texas!" But he was quite unable to make 
his friends in Massachusetts see that there was a real prob
ability of annexation being accomplished. 2 

In the course of the presidential campaign, therefore, 
W ebster boldly proclaimed himself against annexation upon 
anti-slavery grounds alone. He protested that he wished 
Texas well, but was opposed to taking over such a vast 
ell.ient of territory into the Union so long as slavery existed 
there. "lt has always appeared to me," he said, "that the 
slavery oí the blacks, and the unavoidable increase both in 
the numbers oí these slaves, and of the duration of their 
slavery, formed an insuperable objection to its annexation."' 

"'hile Webster thus stood upon the solid ground oí oppo
sition to annexation because annexation involved the exten-

1 Curtis's W ebster1 II, 208. • ]!,id., 230-235, 1 /!,id,, 244. 
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sion of slavery, Clay appeared unable to take any clear or 
consistent position. D~ing the progress oí the campaign 
he wrote ?º less than sJX letters on the subject, which his 
~emocrat1~ opponents made the most oí, and which brought 
him few fnends and lost him many votes. Thurlow Weed 
then the shrewd an~ efficient editor of an important Whi~ 
newspaper, had caut1oned Clay, even before the nominating 
convention, to write no more letters. Weed felt sure that 
the election was likely to turn upon the question of admitting 
Texas as a slave state, and he believed that upon this issue 
Cl~y had nothing to gain by courting the South and every
thing t~ lose by alienating the N orth. Before the Whig 
convention met, W eed therefore wrote that the outlook 
for Mr. _Clay was as propitious as his most sanguine íriend 
could WISh, but the danger was that designing men would 
endeavor to get something from Clay to misrepresent, and 
there was no need of his writing his opinions on ali sorts of 
subj~cts .. C)ay, he said, had been forty years before the 
public; his vrews and principies were sufficiently well under
stood, intelligent men knew perfectly what they were · 
and on the Texas question, which was the only new on~ 
befo~e ~he peo~le, he had expressed in his Raleigh letter 
convrctions which were satisfactory to the people. Clay 
thereupon promised he would write no letters, and a week 
after the convention he wrote to Weed: "I am sure you 
"".ill be pleased to_ ~ear from me that I am firm!y con
vmced that my oplillon on the Texas question will do me 
no pre~udice at the South." 1 But in spite of his prudent 
resolut10ns Clay could not remain silent. 

On the first day oí July he wrote to a Mr. Miller, of Ala
bama, to :;Plain t!1at when he had referred in his Raleigh 
letter to a considerable and respectable portion of the 
confederacy" opposed to annexation, he had not meant the 
abolitionists. What he had there said was based upon the 
fact that the states of Ohio, Vermont, and Massachusetts 
had declared against annexation, that the Iegislature of 
Georgia had declined to recommend it, and that other 

1 Barnes, Lije of Thurlow Weed, 11, 119. 
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states were believed to be adverse to the measure. The 
idea of his courting the abolitionists was perfectly absurd. 
Personally he could have no objection to the annexation of 
Texas, but he íeared it might result in a dissolution of the 
Union. The Texas question "was a bubble blown up by 
Mr. Tyler in the most exceptionable manner, for sinister 
purposes, and its bursting has injured no body but Mr. Van 
Buren." 1 

On July 27 Clay wrote again to Miller that, far from having 
any personal objection to the annexation oí Texas, he would 
be glad to see it if it could be secured "without dishonor, 
without war, upon the co=on consent _of the Unio?, and 
upon just and fair terms. I do not thmk the sub¡ect of 
slavery ought to affect the question, one way or the other." 
And in Iater letters he tried again and again to define his 
position, but without being able to make it clear to the com
prehension of ordinary voters. 

Then and always the only real and substantial objection 
to the annexation of Texas wa.s the objection to the exten
sion of slavery, an argument which the national parties 
dared not urge; and it wa.s this which had for years held 
back the American government from moving in the matter. 
The argument that there w~ no constitutional powe; to 
add new territory to the Uruon could hardly be sustamed 
since the· purchases of Louisiana and Florida. Nobody ~a.s 
much interested in the col).troversy whether the const1tu
tional power to annex a foreign country resided in the legis
lative or in the treaty-making power. The argument that 
Mexico possessed any rights in the matter must have seemed 
very hollow to those who remembered he~ utter impot~nce 
during the eight years that had elapsed smce San Jacmto, 
and who reflected that during those years Texas had prob
ably doubled in population, and that Mexico h~d. ~tea?ily 
gone backward in wealth and the elements oí c~vi11zat1on. 
A serious war with Mexico was out of the quest10n, unless 
indeed the United States should attempt a war of conquest. 

On the other hand, the advantages of acquiring a country 
like Texas, inhabited by a population which wa.s substan

• Colton's Clay, IV, 491. 
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tion alone, produced the nomination of Mr. Polk. It was that upon 
which the Presidency hung, first in the nominating convention, and 
then at the ballot-boxes, wbere the people ratified the act of the con
vention. This is the precise truth, to deny which is both dishonest 
and unwise." 1 

But if Clay's defeat was thus due to the anti-slavery spirit 
of a minority, Polk's support can hardly be said to have been 
due solely to slavery. It was rather due to the Western 
spirit of expansion, which was unwilling to put bounds to the 
growth of the nation, and therefore welcomed annexation. 
The slave states were by no means unfriendly to Clay. 
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky, 
and Tennessee together gave 286,278 votes for him, as 
against 277,615 for Polk; and in the electoral coliege the 
votes from these states stood, 44 for Clay and 27 for Polk. 
South Carolina, which was dominated by Calhoun, was in 
an exceptional position. Her nine electors were chosen by 
her legislature; but if she had held a popular presiden tia! 
election there would probably have been nearly 50,000 
majority for the Democratic candidates.2 

On the other hand, ali the Western and Southwestern 
states, with the single exception of Ohio, were for Polk. Ohio 
gave Clay 5,940 plurality, but Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
Missouri, Arkansas, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana 
together gave Polk a plurality of over 50,000.3 The total 
popular vote was 1,337,243 for Polk, 1,299,062 for Clay, 
and 62,300 for Birney. Adding the estimated vote of South 
Carolina, it may be said that Polk received about 90,000 
more votes than Clay and 30,000 more than Clay and Birney 
combined. 

The results of the congressional elections were even more 
decisive in favor of the Democrats than the result of the 
presidential election. The new House of Representatives 
stood about 120 Democrats to 72 Whigs. • 

1 Bames, Lije of Thurlow Weed, II, 124. 
2 Pickens to Calhoun, Nov. 6, 1844; Amer. Hist. Assn. Rep., 1899, II, 990. 
• 283,423 for Poll< 232,860 for Clay. See Stanwood's Tfüwry of the Pre8i-

dency, 223. 
• Vote for Speaker when the 29th Congress organized. 

CHAPTER XXV 

THE BANISHMENT OF SANTA ANNA 

DURING the period when the terms of the Texan treaty 
of annexation were under discussion and the presidential 
election in the United States was in progress Mexico was 
enjoying an interval of quite unusual tranquillity. The 
chronic revolution in Yucatan was for the time being at 
an end, and, notwithstanding the urgency of Almonte's ap
peals for an invasion of Texas, not a Mexican soldier crossed 
the frontier. But the political barometer was steadily 
falling. 

The ominous calm which prevailed was, for the first six 
months of the year, in part the effect and in part the cause 
of Santa Anna's prolonged absence from the capital. Fol
lowing his usual custom, he had gone to Manga de Clavo in 
the autumn of 1843, before Congress met, and he <lid not 
return until the foliowing month of June. He had been 
duly elected President in the meantime, in spite of a sullen 
and growing opposition, for no one else had yet shown him
self strong enough to take and hold the place. 

The government during these months was intrusted to 
the incapable hands of 'General Canalizo, who managed to 
preserve arder, in spite of the menacing aspect of foreign 
affairs on the north and a chronicaliy empty Treaswy at 
home. Torne! continued as Minister of W ar and Bocanegra 
as Minister of Foreign Affairs, and they brought at least a 
considerable experience into the cabinet of the President 
ad interim. But the dictatorship of Santa Anna during the 
previous two years and a half had made him and ali about 
him excessively unpopular. The extraordinary ostentation 
he had introduced gave rise to the most injurious suspicions 
of corruption, which extended to ali his intimate friends; 
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